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DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

RE pure vegetable extracts. TheyA cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—
ey regulate and invigorate the liver and aindeys .

they give tope to tho digestive .,organs ; theyregulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the eiten-
kap; and parity the blood. Thus all bilious compisints
—some of which areTorpid Liver, Sick kleadache, Dys-
SePshi,nee, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loose-
nees—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-
dies. DARIVG'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions deposits frem the stom-

ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy CO.

ton in the vital organs. 11is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Ruh better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS .

Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite, flatuleney, female weakness, irregatari-
ales, pale, in the skis and beads, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

Rnall THE VOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1800; "1 have been dilated
with Oa accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Ineed

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
dad now consider myself 112171111LT crosco."

Ho. John L. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 10,1860
In tbdspring of 1859 I took a severe cold, which hides
oda violent fever. Itook two doses of

'DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
Isbroken my cold and fever al ooce. Previous to this
attack. I Imo been troubled wail dyspepsia several
mouths i Ihave 101 i nothing of it since. ,

Otis Studly,Iraq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., write!, :

"August 12, 188e—i hada difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years witu 01)011t101 polo 111 the 811/1/411 of my
back. silted used most all mods el medicines, but toned
no mime:tent relief lutCl used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I tamed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely eared, and tarn pleasureto recommending these
remedies."

Krs. 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Ylwrites
“lreb. 80, 1860.—t have boea subject to attache of
mathe last mranty years. 1hive never foiled anything
equal to

•,Darling Li ver Regulator,
n 'girding immediate relief. It is a taorougb Liver and
bineas remedy."
- AUL .I.oong, of Brooklyn, writes, “February 28, 1880
hi*, last 1 nada severe attack of Piles, which walla
ad Su) to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely oared. I have had no attack since."

Westervelt, Esq., of South GM, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1.,writes : "August 9, 1860.—Flaying been
troubled with a dithoulty in theLiver, and subject to bit-
kameittaoks, I was advised by a friend to try

trABLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I didso, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. Ihave also used.
it is a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our ohildren are oat of sorts; we give them a

fair diropit and it sets them ailvight. 1find it meets the
spineial wants of the stomach and bowels whoa disorder-
-4,1

if you need either or both of these most ex-
oagent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
de,llolSnd them, take no other, but lactose One Dollar
in a letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Ranstalbstarill be cent according to your irreoMons, by
Inelkorexpress, postpaid. Address,

DitIVL B. DARLING.
102Nassau. street, New York.

,Thtit, up In 50 cent and slBottels each.
0024416 m

DENTISTRY.
gritleate of the

eitimoi•itob. ot Dental Surgery, having perms
neatly coated the-tiny in Harrisburg and lateen the
otHoe tbrmerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third str eot,
between Market and Waluut, respectfully informs his
Mends and thepublin in general, thathe is prepared to
*IWO oporatiens In Die Dental proleselon, either
inrileit or meanie/Wel, in a manner that shad' not be
Illirielleted by operators iu thin or any other. oily. Zia
wade t t inserting artlUotal tooth Is %am tba 1t140114 m-
eson&WilentiBo principles.

fesals, Irma one to a lull set, mounted on dne Gold, PAI-
MIX, Antis& plates or the Vulcanite Base.

ltaire great pleasure lu recommending the-aueee gee

nto. aWinglortrier patients of Harrisburg and vi,
and l'eeloonflduntteat be will perlbrm all opera-

MOM In a wdenifine manner, from myknowledge Of Ids
ability.' J R (lOROAS, D. D. S.

:-/Tml..w!nw7.mq
MtOtA.

ÜBE RBIDETORD TO $1.25 THROWS TO
GETTYSBURG.

undersigned has established a
regular LINK OF STAGS 00.ealK3 train Mechanics.

burg, connecting every other morning with the Camber-
land Valley cars. The coaches leave evory
everyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday.returning every
other day. Passengers for sheepardstown, Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Ilottobtuy are carried at reduced rates.

Jell dtt WM. J. TATA

INSURANCE AGENCY
. THE DELAWARE MUTAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1885.

CarTrA.g. AND AMITE $904,907.V.
THE INSURANCE

'COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CLAPITAL AND ABUTS -11,219,416.1 .

TIRE undersigned, as 'Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Laurance

spindles. or damageby fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on propertyL either tows or counlry.

. iodineand InlandTransportation Blake also taken.

A-mope..r.onally or brlatter to
BILLIAB. BUBBLER,, Harrisburg;Pa.

0ut4,61-diwl7
•

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. 7ngIifERILAN do 001
MARKETSTREET, Henning the((potato Haas's ' Meru and adlolnlng theIlona haying porehaaed the steak of E. 7

And added a large assortment of NEW,JIW-
'UM we will ea the same at the lowest oak price, and

(Wiled patronage.
Iratoata, °Woke and Jewelry neatly endROW ly re-

pittedand(layered.
ALFRED F it 00.

- Baying disposed of my Most a Jewelry to A. F. Zim-mermanit Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-=Zamora as practical and experienced Watch
' and'conordo ihr them a continuance the patron-. ban been w generotuilyextended to me during'MUM idx years.

ilaMilt F. JENNINGS.

ItICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
' for sale.

001 29 8Z VW OR CORD LENOIR it 3 Run
MBOMOU&

POSIS AND a:mumRAILScon
0RD124

51,4fairRlitirohtrill fierizitift
bigots°ofthe subscriber IA Wsreeldeare on the Rid g

ire oppodia the Good Will &glue Home, ratlb o
11'W,corner of amid and Bread streetsWest_ Ras
*burg. _ (okrZtt] G. B. WILL

1111.isallattiong:-; i .!...,i,q

LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S SABIBUOI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

•

Every Family Should tree.
.

SPEER'S SAMBUCT WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bens
Seta qualities as a genuine Stimulant, TOntesTio

retie and &amino, highlyesteemed by eminent plod

clank and some of the Hrst &mines la Bump. an
America. SPEER'S SAMBIICI WINE

la not a mixture or manufactured article, hut Ia oure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended byOnern-
ista and Physicians as possessing medical properties ati-
parlor to anyother Wines lu use, and an exceil3ol arti-
ole for all weak and datallts4ed parsons, and the aged
and Infirm, Improving the appetite, and benefiting ladle.
and children.

A LADLIPS'
because it will not IntoxiOate as other wines, as it reli-
ning no mixture of eptrits or other liquors, and is ad-
mired ibr itsrich peculiar flavor andnutrldve properties ,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs,' and a
blooming, softand healthy grin and comelexion.

Noseren.iine unless the eignature of
ALFEIst: `..3PEER, Pantie, N. J.

in:ovet :hecork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL'OFTHIS WINE,

A. SPICA, Proprietor.
rissalo, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Dross, Keller, John
Wyeth and by draggists generally jyl4.lAwly.

TMENI
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidenos ds Patronage:
FOE STATESMEN. JUDIEN, CLERGYMAN;
Ladies and Gentlemen, inall puts ef the world testily to
the efficacy oftheProt 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of e Press are unanimous In Us praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; seecircular :or
more, and It will beimpossible for youto doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858. ••

Genius= : Your note of the 15th inst., bas been m-
etered, saying that youhad heard that I bad been belie-
filed by the use ofWeed's Hair Restorative, andrequest-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bad no objection to
give It.
I award it to youcheerfully, because I think it due.—

Myage is about 50 years ; the color of my,hairaublirn,
and inclined to curl. Somefive or six:years sineott be=
gee° turn gray, and the scalp onthee:roam of-my head
toio lc s endeilltyand dandrifto form upon R. Bach
of Most titukandyilielut
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop of my head and threatening .to make
me bald. ' • '

In tiffs unpleasant predicament, Iwas • indnied to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest , the falling
off of my hair, for Ihid really no exPeotatiom that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that dot only was the
falling off arrested,but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and seesibility to the scalp; and dandruffceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wife, at whose solicitation Iwas induced to try it.

FOP this, amongthe many obligations I oweto her sex;
stronglyrecommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives.to profit by my example, and
use It if growing grayor getting bald

Very respectfully, BIM. A. LAVENDER.
To 0..T. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, Now York.

Myfamilyare absent from the city, and I amno long;
sr at No Li Carrol place.

!Ramadan, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
ToPRO/. 0. JOWools : Dear Sir : Your "Hair Raters-

five" has done myhair so much goodskeet stmt
the 1180 Of it, that Iwish to make known to the " "

its effects on the-hair, whichare great. _,-•••" 1 or IW°.
man may be nearly deprived of hair, ,ad by resort to
your "Hair Rusturutire the„wer will return more
beautiful than ever; '1.••••••=11 IS my eXperience.-
Believe ft all Yours trulymilt. H. KRNEZDY.

P can publish the above if youjike. By pub-.
Dishing in our Southernpapersyou wilt getmore patron-
age south. I see several of your certificatesin the sof-gag Mercury, a strong Southern paper. •

W. H.Keuedy.
WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE. .

PROT. 0. J. Worm : Dear Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the beet portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow feverin New Orleana in 1861, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, andfound It
toanswer as the very thing needed. My hair Is now
thick and glossyand no words can exprees my obliga-
tionsso you is giving to the afflicted suck a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
Ibe ktastOrpAVO is put up in bottles of threealsee,

large tucatum, and small ; the small bolds half a rdnt,i
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds!
at total twenty_ per rent more in proportion than the,'
small, retails fer two dollars per bottle ; the large lifida`
aquartote grerloentanore in proportion, and retails for l

J.a—W®llAM,PrOPrkeblgg_aBroadway)Moir, atteel,ll3l)lebili,lro„tr•
And sold by ill good Druggists and Fancy 'Deeds

Dealers. jylit.dsweow ;

Great.
-

,Cure
DR. LELLAND,

• ;

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND;
IS THE ONLY; BEVY ,FOR

Rhetonatismi Gout and • Neuralgialt
AND A DORA 'WU 10A •

.

1Lil Mercurial Diseases.!
is tconveniently arranged Bondi,containing ell.0k...1 compound, to be worn amend thellisist, witho:navy to the Most delkate permits, no&sage in i*biof living is required, and it entirelyremoves the

Item the system, without producing the injurious ethicarising from the use of powzrfol internal medic inwhich weaken and di trey the constlUdion, and give
temporary retie only. By this treatment, the medicalproperties contained in theßand, come in contact *iththe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe skin, effecting in may instance a perfecto -cure, and
restore ..the parts afflicted to a healthy condition. 724Band Isable a most powerlial Ann-disacnicaL agent, andwill entirely relieve the system from the politic:kw 4.
(acts of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured In- a fewdays, and we are conatinitty receiving teathnonials of ith
efficacy in aggravated wins of standing: .

puma id 00, tobe had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by egoreeilit.fell directions for me, lb
soy part of the country

, IYom the Principal urea%
No. 409 BROADWAY, ,New York.

G. SMITH de CO; Sole'rrcipkietois.
N. S.---Descrii4lve Circularg Feat 'Free. •
WAGENTS WANTZD riTEIMIII:II,EAe

08-dew
JOU--W.ALLOWER,IL,_Agt

GENERAL FORVARPINGMICI
COMMISSION

GooDs ANDKERMANDISE promptly
.forwarded byPhiladelphia andReading, Northe

Central, Cumberland Valleyand Panayhada Rath.
and Canal; •

HAULING AND tasirp4 -9na.'esm all parts of e
ultr to the dilidro,l zdepots4llll be done at erum lowest
VAMIL1118w111111(Fealdirtieddlittl to.
Orders eft at Brant European Notel,or st thito ear tZollinpr, will resolve Promidattenibm -Con-Eger,W&reepeelltlly solicited.

.10M1 WALLOWER JR., AO.,
aIIkO4IIORDOPOS.

MOW

AYER'S 8.08/ff'MIL4I
FOR VM:MNG THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
finned varieties of Disease':

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Bores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.

OAKLAND, Ind., 6th Jane, 1669.
J. C. Ana St Co., Gents: I met it my duty to lick. owl•

sore what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Davits I
Inherited a Scrofulous infectioa, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out In
Meets on my hands and arms '

• sometimes turned In-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
It broke out on my bead and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that yenhad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew from your rep,
Marlonthat arty thing you made mast be good. 1 sent
to Cincinnatimidget It, and used It till it cured me. 1

took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspootiful
over a month, and used almost three betties. New and
bealthy slut soon began to form under the scab, which
alter a While fall offmy skin la now Clear,and I know by
my teenage that the diseme hew gone from my system.
Youcm well believe that r feel what I am saying when
Itell you, that I hold yonto be one of the mostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFIUM)B, TAiJ"LAY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysipelas,
. Totter and Balt Rheum, Scald

Ringworm, Bore Byes,Dropsy.
Dr.Rooert IL Prelble writes from Salem, N. Y, 12th

Sep., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate case Cl Drop-
Sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the per m-
eetingalle eroar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack ofMalignant erysipelas by large doses of the same
says hecum tnetainuaonEruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Nook.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Teams, writes : 'ahembot-

tlea of your Sarsaparilla eared mbfirem a Gerran—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had sulfated Ileum
over two years."
Leucorrho3a or_Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Ulceration,Pemale Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chinning, of New York City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the reaped of your agent
in saying I have fouud your sarsaparilla a too excellent
alternative In thenumerous comphdata for whion we em-
ploy seena remedy, but especially in male Disaup of
the ficrofusaus diathesis. 1 Live cured many inveterate
Mee of Leueorrlicea by it, and some wawa the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The M.
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
anowledge equals It f.ir these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, his., muss, via dan- .serousovarian rumor on one of thefemales in my Madly,
watch had dulled all theremedies we could esaplo7, has
at length been completely cared by your etrintot of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could affordrelief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last rotten before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
firsw onuxB,2:4lli ensued, 1959.

Dr. J.G. AVM : tilt, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, andreport to you some of the effects
I. have realised with your sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, In my practice, most of the com-
plaints for whloh it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly voinderftdin the cure of Panersi and Ater.'
!curial Dilates. One of my patientsbad Syphiliticulcers
in his throat, whioh were consuming his palate and the
Fop of his moan. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in Ave week. Another. was attacked by see-
tindery symptoms in Itis nose, and the ulceration had taw
en awaya comilderable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon relief/ his brain andkill him. But it
yielded to my adaduletiation of your Sarsaparilla : the
ulcers healed, and he la well again,Wet°Corse without
some disfigurationto his face. Kirtman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
trout this poison in her bones. They had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
axeruciating pain in her jointsand bones. She,too, was
cured entirely by year Sarsaparilla In a few veers.
!know from Its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this ?reparation from your laboratory must be a great
-remedy; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
with it have net surprised me.

Praternally,yeurs, G. V.LARIICER, B.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver GamplVit:
Innermanititea, Preoton Gt., Vit., 6thJai, 1869.

Da. J. C. Arne: Sir, Ihave been afillifted with a pain-
ful ohrouto Rheumatism for a long time, which bellied
GU skill oflinysiolans„and stdok to Mein spite of the_
remedies I could fin , until Itried your -ailnartfilia•—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, agO there r°7 gen-
eral health so much that I am li.etietter than before I
was 'insetted. - I think Itri..funderfa /Wag" - -

J. UM.
Jule& Y. GatehelLepet. Lee's. writes : "I have been

aillicted for yea 'an affection or the Liver, which
destroyed mvaiWth. I tried every think, and 'every
thing uji,s-to relieve me ;andl have been a broken
doer... alas for some year! from nother cause than de-
.,,,ostivu of tee Liver. My beloved pastor, theRev.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because he
said he knew you, and anything youmade was worth
trying. By the blessing of God It has cared me. I feel
young agate. TheUM that can be said of you is not
half good enough." :

Sohirras, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
-.Ulceration, Caries and leodation of

• Bones.
A great Tandy of asses have been reported to us

where curie of these formidable immplainte have result.
form the use of this remedy, bat one apace here will not
admit them Some of thou/may be found In our Amer•
canAlmanac, which the agents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Bpilop.

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,
Macyremarkable our of these affections have been

made ey the alteniative power of this medicine. It
clues the vitalfunctions :into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
Stsreach. Suoh.a remedy has,been required.by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this Will
doter them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry federal
• YOB THE RAM CURE R

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, . Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
=of ConsumptivePatients

in advanced Stages ,
of the Disease

This as remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it is
MUM here to publish Um evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its tridy.
wonderinl cures of pulmonary disease, have made It
known throughout the civilized nations of the Gantt.—
Feware the communities, or even bundles, among Qom
whohave not some personal experience of its abate
some livingtrophy in their =lust onto victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreaathlfatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects 01 this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them. that it has now all the vir-
tim that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the(madame of mankind.
Piepared byDr. J.c• Afl& Co

Kam
soldby Bsumvart;.C.K. KellerD. W. Gizmo

Co., J. M. Lot; & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, andbal-
ers every where.

c.0114-6mctiw

DAVID ISEAYNES0 110 MARKET, ET.
HARRISBURG, Agent for

.LI'E'S PATENT. .-

Wrought and Chilled Inn 11.4 d 31d Burglar' Pied
BALE' EMS.

Strictlythe ONLY Hermintile Sale made, that la bothilke sad &wear Proof. mariMitly

'-JIMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
.11R. r. H. ALLABACH, Burgeon Deu-x, tat, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth; the-onlymethod ihaCobviates every objection to the use of an.tidal teeth, embracing partial, had' and whole mete orAhiepiece only, of pure and indestruotiele mineral, there a*AO creimes.for the aoceumulitionofmnall plateletoffendand therefore,nooffensive oderifront the breath, se pope-tal is usedin their construction, there 0•21 be no*minaction or metallic taste. Hence the indiv ideal b soden-noked with sore throat, headache, dm. 011bse No. 48North,Becond !street,Harrisburg.

&SU, dly

C. 0. ZIMMERDILAN'4BANNING STOCK,: BILL ,AND DOLLNOTiNG-017101
removed from. No. ps.liecond

3.:.4v4NUr...1801,11..LiaPiT MEET
373

TIMMYlona AmerAT PAL '

SOKILMENG FOR THE TIMES I

aritrum= IN EMMY HOIEKEIOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLETS
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEEST GLUE IN THE.WORLD.

THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
•THE YOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE REI3T GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article or the kind ever produoed which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MENDWOOD, .

Saveyour br*siyarniture.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Hamm,Strom Belts, Boole, to.

IT WILL MEND GLAEB,
Sara the pleated thateapetuth Out MauBottle

• WIITIX MENDIVOItY,
Don% thrTrAlm that brokenlran, It Is easily re

- IT WILL MENDOBINA,
Your broken Chins Cops and Simms can be

goodesne.r.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That pleasknoat its.:gas'of yourstronwillarevberle Mutate can ba

TP WILL MIND POROBLAIN,
No matter, if thatbroken Pitcher did not cost but a shit.

ling, a Mahar saved IS'a shihing earned;
•

rr. WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That aoatly Alabakter Vase la broken and you can't
matchit, mend it, it will never show when puttogether:

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
. fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AI&RICAN 011111NT GUM
will not show whereft is mended.

lIITRAtOTS.
•

ullvery Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns
klers American Cement like ."— N. Y. Emus.

"It is so wavelike' to have in toe house.ft—N. Y.
semi ,

Dit s.always ready ; this commands Itself to every.
body:'— • •

"Be have tried tt, and lied Itas useful incur homes as
trater. ll--Wake SOltqf the Meek

•

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
5/0,00 per year saved in every fainltylpy One Bottle

of

AMERIOAN-OEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

• Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cente per Bottle.
Price 26 Conte perBottle.

Very Liberal Reduction to Whaesaie Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

efirFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
throughout the country.

JOHNS&CROBLEY,
(Bole Milaufacturrio)

78 WILLIAM !USES'',
Cornerof liberty street: NEW Y ORK

liapoftant to HO= Owners.
Importantto-Roßden.
44)04944 Bail'*dad:COlßVdes„
Importantto 'Ramer&

gball wheal this maye‘, aneT ii ammu iwry

,TORTS & CROBLEY'S
PHIS9Xign.QUXCLI:ZwEu

'Ol ()TIRO ,

The Cheapest andmod durable Roofing in nee
IT IS EIRE AND WATER PROOF.

Ueaube applied to inn! apA Ola *MPS of all Matta,
steep or flat, audio Room without

reasoving,theattlogloa.

TheCastle only about Oneablrdtheta/ Tin
BED IT 18 TWICE AS DWIAII4III.',.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
(Ity and sal other parts of ' the -United Bates; Catidda,
WestIndies Central and 13011th Amens, on, buildings, or
all kinds, Bush so ramolisarrookpwal, C1E11710.11 119, BAR
Roan Won, Canis and on Poem- Brinanitua generally
Govissulort BUILDINGS, &0., by the principal Builders,
Arobitcoto and others, during the past four years, and
two proved...to be the OHICARREIT and . MOST DURABLE
ROBBING In use; it Is tit every respect Ar WATNR,
WELTERS end TOM PROOF covering Ibr ROOFS or
ALL KINDS. '

21Ws, is the ONLksesieriel eastusfactered &sibs Maid
Sates whiob mains. the very desirable properties of
lliesticityandDmabiliiy, which are universally 11411L110W.
lOW to be possessed by, 60121 PEINMA AND
INDIARUBBER.
No_Heai is reqture in making apphoat on.
The dispense of applying it is trilling 61 an erdbay roof

can be covered and finished tie same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when dabbedfermia perfectly FIRS Moor our face
with anOP* b dy, wbio=bet be nthArea by Et=
et,R Braid% ftwer/One Of ..109e8cesswkwor any 4K.,

i'D#o7l.l I
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coatinglietabs of en Made-AA). exposed

to the Action of the Weather, sad

FORFBVPIOVI442I4NtiIiEFF•LitINCtiIJ.LitOCI.FS4Faratiumnit.lltf •

This Isthf only Composition known arida will stomp
ray reacw:extrente..changes.of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to' which It ad=
bares grmiy,,lormirs a body' equel to coals of ordinary

i=rt:/MO ise3 14stmaitsrmas As
ior ipti his elasticity Vett bY, the

contraction and at Isla' of Tin andotherNionital Boob,
consequent Udoll sudden changes of the weather.

Beallnet MACE IN COLD 8R RUN IN WAN.*
WAVIER, AND WILL NOT WASH OPP.
;Leaky Tinand otifigx._,111.00.03 clan be readily row..d-with GMTA, PMACHA.WAMMIAd prafented frobi

further =radon and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
feettirtiSittro9ff ibr many ; -

This Cement Is paocllAily adapted for thepreservation
of IRON__STOV3IO,..W643, )3AFM, AGRl-
CULTultallso,hie general mane.
Lecturers use

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For Inserting andrepaing Tinand other, MetalBoots or
every deesitpdon, from no greatelasticity, is not injured
by the ooniraotionand azinusioa oI Mends, and will not
crack in cold or ran in warm weather.

These materials are mato To ALL csnun% and weane *taredto, supply sTders.from my part dills Goan.
tryinSshort:ROO" for 7 Geffk-PIinCILL MOM* in
roils, ready prepared for us% and CIUTTA.PERCEIA C6.
KENT inbarrels, with Lill printed directions for appli.
canon.

AGENTS WANTED._

Rewfumake liberal ant eatialliotory arrangemmils
witkiralteralliesTarlierrVw_aul414/=liebtlieni:melees In anavemamidt:

ouitTErti&B•AßE ()Aim
We can give abundant proof of.all we elidurin fiver

of our Improved Roofing laming applied them toveyeral
thaussuarlicOebalgewlfork,Caty,and vicinity.

3OKNB CRoBLEY,
190411 kANUFAOTREEM,

—111V.001104:78 Wham _St,
owner or Ulartifireet. NA* YORK
lfallibageVheletroulaili and Prim willbe .fitridebed

afildOldlon,

" ErAIMONTP

VBEC AND VERY DELICATE. Put
niutlyis duopound eons.

305,111009

"They goright to the Spot.'
INSTANT ENLIST MT TOP*

PURIFY TOUR BR
pirgigv "alp SOUR Tr

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

GOOD 1011O'LEBOVVIN,

GOOD FOB LIDUITDIRIik
GOOD FOB PUBLIC, SPELKEEIia,

GOODFOR iniGEBA
GOODFOB CON

OMMUI:N CARRY

SPALDING'S 'THROAT CONFECTION&
lAMBS ARE MIGHT=WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONF'ECTIONS.
INIUDREN CRT JOE

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve aamigh tomandy.
They dear the Throat.
They gee demellth.ead yoluneoli• the ,to..

They Imparts delicious arouse to the breath.
Thetas liedghtral to the tads.
They are mad*ofsimple herbs and cannot harm soy

Iadvise every one who has a Cough or a Husky voice

or a Bad Breath,or any dillociligr of the Throat,to gat
wimp of ray Throat Clontestions, they will relieve yon
atently, and youwill Ind them very mend and pleas-

ant while traveling or attending publics meetings for sol-

ing year Cough or allaying your thirst. If yon try one
package I ani Ws In saying that you will ever after.
wards consider them indispenalble. You will tad them
at the Druggists and Dealers In Iledioines.

MOE rTharrY-FIVE CENTS.

My Amgen la on each package. All other are wan
tient.

A Nanowillbe met by ma% prepaid, on moire of
Thirty ONO

Menem,
MINDY 0. SPALDING,

No. 461OEM STIUTST, NEW YORK.

OEPHA.LIC PILLS

SICK. HEADA CHE
cum

NERVOUS IiF,ADAGaL

AIL KINDS OF HEADAOHE
By the as. of them Pllla w porioelo attatam of i►a

mem or B.k Siadasho may be prevented; mid Williams
the commencement of an attack. Immodhito relief hum
pabi and`olakimes may boobftlaadL

They eeldom tall in removing Norms and Heade*/In
*aka females are so manna.

Stayedgently uponthebowels, removing Clattemeat
Por literary Moe, Students, Delicate females, and all

WIWI or sedentary habits, they are valuable' ea a
Lessike, Improving the AMNIA givingvon Aim mos
to the digestive organs,and restoring the natural elasti-
cityand strength to the whole system.

The CIETTIALLO PILLS are tee remit of keg Mesa
station and care ally tiondueted experkeente, having bees
to use In many years, daring welch time they have pre
meted and relkeed a vent amount ofpito and stiehree
from Headache, whether originating to the mosoist Sys
tem cw from a deranged state of the ecesterd.

They are entirely vegetable to their oompadtios, ant
may be take*at all theetleith perfect safetywlthect
midi*sleighing& eV dletcand Skeattiasee of Meg Ake.
ramble faderenders el way toadseher these to Aintree

=WARR OP OIXINTERINTIt
The gOiniiikbi.roreliplatorefor &Nary 0. 00.filing

=Cacti ' • •
Bold by dregeßris and all other dealers in nredkdses
A Box willbe sent by diallprepatdoa rink* ofAlm

PRECIS TWINTT-rive OINTEL

AU orders shoaldlie addressed to

HENRY a. INOALDING,
SIN*Blrget, New Yort

A .figle bottle of MUMPSPWARID GLUE

will, 8148 ten UMSII,IIII ooafaannally.-61

FRALDING'fii PWARKI GLUE I

SPALDING'S TEMPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

tan ma pum3

ECONOMY WSPATOU

igiruitam= nu mu ammu soil."4llV

Als aosgetts oStrAssost, ougo'ittaftwoulti
:It Is very desirable to boys mite,=and oosvoniest

.

worn,repaitiogrornlture, Toys, ory, tea

BPAILTIMPS PRJNIID
Mete 141 saah'emagenalso, .std soitasseholdcast WWI
lobe without alwaywreadr and uplo the stioa

KUSINI/L IN FigKRY 11017011 n
41.li.A itruktsoonapauten ea&WU% prise

Afton% • • ./IFIRY 41. ap*Eopi.
no.181;104.4 New Mott.

CAUTION
is 00101111Priii4gid Promoaree~lng P.m

la els the eeteweethig, phi* inattetheie at my PRI.

PAPPALWiti-MO4 eliOnpAßmr.i. ea- s
imoilimsmottlsom)",
SirePALDINIPB NNW= GLIIIti-te

24 111illadde lipappinall Others • •dtlap Oa•

Mir 11146.411044dtail

iltbital
ELIXIR PROPYIAMIN.E,

THE NEW REMEDY PCJIZRHEIIMAT/Bld,
A. NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMEDY, J ma

sawjurism mooccAßCLuuvi:Etcf;EL:Rir.:‘lst:a.mAil",,,HOW unnoliN,No INNER
PROPYLLIILINI

WILL c
WHAT IT HAS DONE, WILL c 'c'll.QC2Rl7
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORs R E,I)DOCTORs ItTHE ISST TESTIMONY, DCC7uRS TRYIf E'HXDIOAL AUTHORITY,

RetAIIIEGNILII ANE OLIIEVIITANDI-tg,

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.[pßomonicw.noeinu utpoßts.;Mgr 19, 1660,—ElleaS., at. 28, stogie, at, rcr was e--strong. Two years agoshe had an Lothatk of acute Meat,'thttn,iroM which she was COnfined rbe I .ortwor,,T.andsbeeqentiy trom arelapse for four more. :emt:will minas then till lon Batur day, while enyugy.&ening, abe took cold, had pain in her tißek,"fe ,,hot had PO decided chill. Iwo data later her auk.leir:.ganao swell, which was follow, d ;sillo •Imes joints and of the bands. st e ei
pain in her shoulders, and her ties cal' veryteL:-;red and painful ; both harms are affe led, blth mast This, then, Is a case of acuterr.,,aadu,'.`:as it la now fashionably called, rtiaomaikwell remarked typical case We will carefu ycame, and from time to time call yourpas syspOODIP which present tbetiselves NI)in bringing her before you now, is io mil cc temremedy which has recently been cetera:Bellied .Ltreatment of rheumatism. I m •an propylanaroAMPAULIitni, of St. Petersburg, recommei;highest terms, having derived great Oeuvat fromoatsin 250 Mee which came under his care. Car oussoussatory testimonials respecting it bare al pear&01/fjoornallit,and I propose therefore (.0 give in„.Vial. Imust coulees lam always =redo sal wworth ofnew remedies, which aro vaunterbut this comes to ea recommended ad hiAly ;htare bound to give it a trial.

BAKE CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !
MAT 23, 1860.-1 Will now exhibit to you ;ha flit,zt.whom I prescribed Propylamine, and wi s stet i, ...bigunder an attack of acute rbeumatsm heetiedlly taken it in doges of three grams everytr.) L - .lr:(ialenntitingit at night.) The day after yua .2,a- :,e, ,mindher much more comfortable, better icon iti, n 'iockod to be for a week or more, judging it 0 ter ~,alitect. (me patient now waked two tee rd.., ,z i 7-,Improvement him steadily progresied, and yr,a ‘AL,;rail to notice a marked change in the appearance of ztrJcinte, which are now nearly all of their cadra: ....d -Thu far our experiment would have seems! 7.17 ~.eeneful ; but, gentlemen, we must watt, WI ! wje:4-Are we can give a decided opinion as to wt.]; _i i.,

..,the result.
Here is another patient who was placed no ddrthe same medicine anSunday hut ; sh t.a,d bazsulletingfroma Manic rheumatism, and I analthat time with en acute attack buihn'a,..lam: 'L.!!devote aMmtaon. The wrists and koucaloa sere

swollen and tease. She took the chlonde of prai,Dilate In three grain doses every two hours, aad a: a,perceive that the swelling of toe plate has mach I.l'a
Med.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
NAT 28, 1888.—Thiats the ease of acute rttmr,: -.

Weaned with propylamloe, the fr•it of tut.: t, w,Nt°ailed your attentionat our last chine 1:
OffinfOnlible, and ts now t iklog three grim 4 .. -

In thientes it has seemed to be followed
isfactory regains. The second c se to oL d you it
don Was called at our last lecture, bas
do well. I will now bring before yuu 3 v-r, a.ssue,
lino We of acute rheumatism, and if tae res.e. ,ti,„
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we afia:.,,,ht.y no.er
our verdict in favor of prOpylamin ,

He is afteanum, set. 20, who was admtted tee
ago. HIMhas ocamional rheumatic 14111S, but ad
ha keep his bed, untileight days ago. The psze tie;;:

Inhia right knee, subsequently affected too
later, the joints of the upper extremities aese urd
are all swollen, tense and tender. His t

his akin, at present dry, though there 1,, o .
sweating. His pulse is felland strong, IL.:lltd.,C.t '.

-

Hehas now used propylamine for tarht: •
This gentleman is what may be called at

Cu. of acuterheumatism. There was er,mot tt tel
and wet, and this exposure is followed Of i teetaz ol
coldness, severe articular pain, begin:nu,,it u, l_-:7
does, In the lower joints. There Is fever it.;the anfoi,
swesdng, so generally autendant on acute rheumitsta

1did not bring this patient before yuu web one
don of giving youa lecture on all the pion cuuasted
With irtMentaninn, but to seam gyre a Otis, tu tie

new remedy we are testing, and to eituOil to you too
typical omm, as I have called it, than Wtueb there c. rd
not be a biker opportunity for testing the medics
question. We are, therefore, area tug toe use a: 31
other medielues, even anolynel, that ther, miy c”; ,rd

to which was the ellicteut remedyIdovines
the cue Ot a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VF.RDICI

JUNI% 1880.—The next of our conr.oe= mitt ~

Web of ISMSrheumatism before you at our chair mlli7

sBllh, whkh I then called a typical case, and
wasremarked was a fair opportunity to
Werth of our new remedy, It wad thereure :auu;

Oven Inthroe grata donee every two hours fur C.C, t'
TOO patient has got along very nicely, and 3 00.'

walkabout, as you WO. Ido not hesitate to t,y ;Lg.!

have neves men as severe a cis,: or 4CA, r'''

so soonrestored to health as this man has beet. hy
wlthonlbelng prepared to decide pmaire yus to Oh;

us of the remedy we have used, I fuel barn l IJ •
that in the cases In which we have trier the hlar.ls

PrOprernioe, the patients b tva reomel
math earlier than under the treatment ordnar,lS
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves
andreport theresults.

For a fall report of which the above is a eopia..ei

extract, IMOthe Philadelphia Medical earl Sbrga

porter. It Is the report after a fair trial by the bat va
!calauthority in thiscountry, arid makes Itunneattli
to give numerous c ertificates from ast.ostied
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURS,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAYE RESULT IN EVERY

WHENEVER lB

WHENEVER TiRED
WHAT IT HAS DONE, II WILL Do ARP

Bone& se Crenshaw,a firm well known to:roct°l.eal men, bywhom the Elixir Propylainine ILO e''

traduced, have sold to us the excluese riihr
tnre It aoc.ording to the original recipe, SO We

made arrangements of such magnitnte ss 10 'Ditl

to matter it broadcast amongst eutieting huettfillY

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If youprefer to Use the came remedy la_anothetya.

we invite your attention to the

Pon thanrcauzzo Magna nom-Alma .
Pon Pliorll.llllell
Pon Puortunno Conosirraero,
Punt Tomos Psorneeurts,
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

1111rWe claim no other virtue for the Env Frog

of iO°ff'
than is contained in_Pere Crystalized Chloride Pre

lam'ue.
TESEMIR IS MORE CO AYNY NI"ADI

.inAL% /IEOtxjg 11131FDan3
AND MAY BB AKEN, _

ACCOADING TO DIRECTIONS, BY ANY ONS,
BY EVISY ONE,

WHO HAS ititEIIIIAITSK OF ANY 808
-----

801 din Hulllburag bb ms. aBawl'

Orders may be addressed to

02.0PYILANNo.INJI NANUFACIVISGO3.,
Hoorn

S.W. Car./earth dsaDimwit Eire's,

Sulteelcals•
Or to elates of the following

•

ISS-;
T. `..ilf .Sfil

: ?u1WholealeAgents BULLOCK

la

,

JOHNwriB aO,
igo.D• voca ea,

WMassAgllGoI.iollliarce
asetar

xs j

penneuluania iDdlv ildegrap4, Itbmbail inornhuj, cannalv 13, 1862
r7T,MMITI

103. 91J.11:fe,n11.L.


